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And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing.

4

In their case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the

unbelievers, to keep them from seeing the light of the gospel of the glory
of Christ, who is the image of God. 5 For what we proclaim is not
ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with ourselves as your servants for
Jesus’ sake. 6 For God, who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” has
shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ.
Ok, I have a question this morning as we start in to the message. I was
thinking about this as I wrote my sermon and thought it would be good to
get your thoughts. Here is the question: Is black a color? As I thought
about the concept of light coming into the darkness in the birth of Christ,
the thought hit me… I’m not sure whether black is considered a color or
not. What do you think?...
At first, it seemed like a frivolous question, but once I started looking into
the answer, it became a lot more serious. Let’s start with what I consider
to be the definitive answer. Of course, to get that answer, I consulted the
ultimate authority… Alexa. Yes, someone who I previously considered a
person who was looking out for my best interests, and who shall remain
nameless, seemed to think that I needed an Amazon Dot. And now, I have
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this ready access to the world’s knowledge just sitting there in my office
waiting to help me out. So, I consulted Alexa and asked her, “Alexa, is
black a color.” Here is her answer, and frankly I like it but it needs
clarification. Alexa said, “Black is the achromatic color of maximum
darkness.” This is really very profound and has a serious application to
today’s message, but there is a word here that needs some clarity. What
does it mean to be achromatic? Well take away the prefix “a” and let’s
define chromatic. That simply means “related to or produced by color.”
So, a rainbow is chromatic. The color of your shirt is chromatic. A sunset is
chromatic. They are produced by colors. Now, add back the “a” in front
and it reverses the meaning. Achromatic color is a color that is produced
by an absence of color… is that clear? In other words, Alexa is telling me
that black is a color that is defined by the absence of color, the absence of
light.
Since that was interesting but still not entirely clear, I decided to consult
another brilliant and often consulted resource… Google. That may have
been a mistake. I got 6,000,000 results to the question, “Is black a color.” I
sorted through a few of the answers and there was certainly a great variety
of opinions. So, I clicked on an article from Wikipedia and it did shed some
light. Here is what it said, “Black is the darkest color, the result of the
absence or complete absorption of visible light. It is an achromatic color,
literally a color without hue, like white (its opposite) and gray. It is often
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used symbolically or figuratively to represent darkness, while white
represents light.
So, here is my working definition of darkness. Black is the color we use to
represent darkness and it is defined as the total absence of light. Darkness
absorbs all light and causes it not to be visible. Suddenly, I had an AHA!
moment. Wow, that is how the Bible defines spiritual darkness, a total lack
of spiritual light. I don’t think this is simply coincidence or just a random
occurrence in the natural world. This is by design, and the designer of the
universe has a purpose for making black, absolute darkness, the symbol of
evil and sin.
Defining Biblical Darkness
God created the world in such a way that we will see his purposes when
we consider and understand the created world. Dark represents evil, light
represents good. Cultures worldwide use this distinction. Good cowboys
wear white hats, bad cowboys wear black hats. Angels are painted
wearing white robes, demons are painted with black. This imagery is
everywhere in our in our art, in our literature, even in our daily lives.
Consider that most crime occurs at night. Most evil acts occurs at night.
People use the darkness to hide their deeds. This isn’t just coincidence.
Scripture has a lot to say about darkness and light. Last week we started
our time together by looking at the description of the fall of man into sin in
Genesis 3. When Adam and Eve sinned, all of creation came under
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judgment by God. God declared man guilty of sin and sentenced each and
every one of us to eternal death. At the same time, God gave man over to
his own rebellion and put us all under the limited reign of Satan as the
prince of this world. I say limited because scripture makes it clear that
while Satan has authority over this world, his authority is limited by God
who is ultimate over all things. But that does not mean that we can escape
his rule… The apostle John tells us that Satan is the ruler of this world in
John 12:31. And we see that this world is the kingdom of Satan in
Matthew 12:26.
Here is the truth of scripture. The world has fallen into darkness, the
absolute absence of light, under the rule of Satan. He is the deceiver of the
whole world (Rev. 12:9) and has blinded us from seeing the truth. Jesus
says this in John 8:44, 44 You are of your father the devil, and your will is to
do your father’s desires. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does
not stand in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he lies, he
speaks out of his own character, for he is a liar and the father of lies. 2
Corinthians 4:4 says it this way, 4 In their case the god of this world has
blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to keep them from seeing the light of
the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God. The god of this
world is the father of lies. He sucks the light from the world. Satan defines
absolute darkness. He is absolute darkness. Satan is “the achromatic color
of maximum darkness” and the prince of this world.
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The Long Wait
Satan’s reign is one of death and despair and the world has lived in
darkness for a long, long time. But God began to unfold his plan to redeem
mankind when he revealed to Abraham that from his offspring would come
one who is a blessing to all mankind. The nation of Israel, a people for
God’s own pleasure came into being. But they were in bondage. First in
Egypt, then in the promised land… they were in bondage to the reign of
Satan. It was a long, difficult struggle. To truly understand the plight of the
Jewish people and the agony of their wait for the messiah, we have to look
back on the writings of the Old Testament. We live in a world that is so
seriously scarred by sin and darkness, but prior to the coming of Jesus, the
world was even a darker, more foreboding place.
It is true that the Jews had the law. It is a source of light in darkness. It is a
form of mercy in a merciless world, but it is a severe mercy. For the world
to understand its desperation, the law came to help us all know and
understand the consequences of its sin. The law was given to the people
of God to accomplish this purpose, to make them aware of how far they
were from God. But that placed an even greater burden on the people.
Now, they had the revelation of God’s righteousness and an understanding
of their lack of righteousness… that was very clear. But the law set a
standard they could never, ever meet. It laid upon them like a heavy
burden, like a wool blanket on a scorching hot day. Yes, the law is good
and beautiful; it reveals God’s character. At the same time it is horrible
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and convicting and it reveals our character. The suffering of the Jewish
people as they waited for their Messiah is most clearly understood in the
Psalms. Listen to these great Psalms of lament, as the writers cry out to
God with their pain and anguish. Try to put yourself in their place.
Imagine what their lives were like, trying to do right… constantly falling
short, Satan in control of the world and them wondering if relief from their
suffering would ever come. The first passage is from Psalm 94:3‐7,
3

O LORD, how long shall the wicked, how long shall the wicked exult?

4

They pour out their arrogant words; all the evildoers boast.

5

They crush

your people, O LORD, and afflict your heritage. 6 They kill the widow and
the sojourner, and murder the fatherless; 7 and they say, “The LORD does
not see; the God of Jacob does not perceive.”
Do you hear and feel the pain in this Psalm? How long… how long God?
This world is killing us. And when they kill us they brag that there is no
God, they constantly say, “There is no hope for you who claim to be God’s
people… he doesn’t exist, he doesn’t see. If he did he would do something
about it, but your God doesn’t do anything.” Have you ever felt this way?
Desperate, without hope, abandoned?
Or hear this from Psalm 13:1‐4, 1 How long, O LORD? Will you forget me
forever? How long will you hide your face from me? 2 How long must I take
counsel in my soul and have sorrow in my heart all the day? How long shall
my enemy be exalted over me?

3

Consider and answer me, O LORD my
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God; light up my eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death, 4 lest my enemy say, “I
have prevailed over him,” lest my foes rejoice because I am shaken.
How long O Lord? Will you ever show yourself to me? Am I destined to
live like this forever? Why are you hiding your face from me? Why is my
only counsel the sorrow of my broken heart? How long will my enemy, my
ultimate enemy Satan… how long will he be exalted over me? Are you ever
going to deliver me, or is it all hopeless? Am I destined to die without
hope? These are real questions that flow out of real, raw human
emotions. If you are honest, I think you would have to admit that at times,
you have felt hopeless and alone. It is a tough place to live… in that
counsel of a broken, sorrowing heart. It continually speaks of darkness and
even death.
This is the desperate situation of the world. This is the desperation of the
people of God. They had the law but they were desperate for a messiah.
They understood their unrighteousness, their inability to keep the law. Sin
was rampant and the heaviness of God’s judgment was ever present. But
God had a plan and at the perfect time, he began to unveil what had
always been promised… he hadn’t forgotten, he had been listening. The
suffering had been long, but a savior was on the way.
Light Dawns in the Darkness
Light dawns in the darkness! The messiah has come. Listen to the
difference it makes as Paul tells us in Romans 5:3 … we rejoice in our
sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, and endurance
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produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does not put
us to shame, because God’s love has been poured out into our hearts
through the Holy Spirit who has been given to us. Our world has been
suffering for very long time. God uses that suffering to produce
endurance, character and hope. And here is what is so great… that hope, a
hope based in the promises of God to send a messiah who will relieve us of
our suffering, who will lift the burden of the law and who will displace the
prince of this world, will never ever disappoint. Light has dawned in the
darkness. God has answered the laments of the Psalmist, the cries of his
suffering people have been heard. Here is the announcement from Luke
2:8‐14:
8 And

in the same region there were shepherds out in the field, keeping

watch over their flock by night. 9 And an angel of the Lord appeared to
them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were filled
with great fear. 10 And the angel said to them, “Fear not, for behold, I bring
you good news of great joy that will be for all the people. 11 For unto you is
born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. 12 And this
will be a sign for you: you will find a baby wrapped in swaddling cloths and
lying in a manger.” 13 And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of
the heavenly host praising God and saying, 14 “Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace among those with whom he is pleased!”
We hear these verses frequently during this time of year. After all, it is
Advent, at time when we anticipate the celebration of the Messiah’s birth.
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But imagine what it was like for these shepherds! Their Advent wasn’t a
few weeks, their Advent had been a few thousand years!! Good News!!
Great Joy!! A savior has been born this very day in the City of David, that is
Bethlehem. The promise of God to Abraham, given over two thousand
years ago has been fulfilled tonight!! And you will be my witnesses, you
lowly and suffering shepherds. It was for you, those who have suffered
under the weight of sin and Satan. Those who live in darkness and have no
hope. Those who see nothing but hopelessness and despair. It is for you
that this baby has come today. Go see… don’t just stand there, go see. He
will be swaddled and laying in a cattle feed trough in town. And then,
suddenly Luke tells us… a multitude, a large number, a huge crowd of
angels appears. It is an army of singing angels. Light has dawned, darkness
is retreating… hope has come to the world!
Given the background, the darkness, the lack of hope, the thousands of
years of human suffering… do you see why this is such an incredible
announcement? The messiah has come. Hope has been born. Relief has
been delivered. And what about the darkness? Well, that is why this is
such good news. Listen to this:
John 1:5 – the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not
overcome it.
John 8:12 – 12 Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of the
world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light
of life.”
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This is unbelievably good news. In fact it is earth shattering news. Dark
has become light. And the darkness cannot suck up this light, it is too
powerful to be overcome. This is the light of Jesus that shines out in the
darkness.
Listen to the words of Jesus that were spoken to Paul on the road into
Damascus in Acts 26:17‐18. Jesus says, …I am sending you 18 to open their
eyes, so that they may turn from darkness to light and from the power of
Satan to God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among
those who are sanctified by faith in me.’ This is the story of Christmas.
This is the reason we celebrate Advent. We have waited for so long for
light, for forgiveness, for release from the power of Satan. Jesus has come
to save us from darkness. We can have a place among those who are
sanctified by faith in Jesus. In this context, sanctified means to be made
holy, to be totally dedicated to Jesus. Jesus didn’t come to make us better
people, nor did he come to relieve the burden of our suffering. Jesus came
to make us holy, sinless, and totally dedicated to God. We have been set
free from the darkness, we are no longer blinded by the lies of Satan.
2 Corinthians says it so clearly:

3

And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled

to those who are perishing. 4 In their case the god of this world has blinded
the minds of the unbelievers, to keep them from seeing the light of the
gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God. 5 For what we
proclaim is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with ourselves as your
servants for Jesus’ sake. 6 For God, who said, “Let light shine out of
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darkness,” has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
Peter calls all who believe “a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a people for his own possession, that you may proclaim the excellencies of
him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light. 10 Once you
were not a people, but now you are God’s people; once you had not
received mercy, but now you have received mercy. How does it feel to
know that you have been chosen by God? Believers are a chosen race, a
royal priesthood. Do you consider yourself royalty? You should. That is
what the Bible says you are! Because of Jesus, you have been chosen to be
a prince/princess in the kingdom of God. You have been called out of
darkness into Jesus’ marvelous light. Once you were not a people… you
were nothing but a suffering, hopeless mess. But now, in Christ, you are
God’s people. Once you had no hope, no mercy, but now you have
received the mercy of God through Jesus Christ the messiah.
Once there was darkness but now the light of the world has come. He is
the brilliance of God and he totally overshadows and overcomes the
achromatic world of darkness. He answers the deep desire of the psalmist
in the 51st Psalm when he pleads with God, Create in me a clean heart, O
God, and renew a right spirit within me. Strip out the darkness, God. Clean
me up. Give me a right spirit that is steadfast and rock solidly focused on
you. During this Advent season, may the light of Christ guide you into the
very presence of God. Shine on us, Lord.
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Endnotes:
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